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VPIC recognizes the significance of global climate change as a critical issue 
and has acted to mitigate the risk of catastrophic climate change.



Accountability: Oversight

The VPIC ESG Committee assists in oversight of 
matters related to VPIC’s ESG policies and 

engagement activities.

Transparency: Disclosure

VPIC publishes a Sustainability Report annually and 
its proxy voting record. Morningstar noted VPIC 

“disclosures and voting rationale were exemplary.”1

Resources: Human Capital

VPIC hired Segal Marco to assist Staff in efficient 
and effective engagement with portfolio companies 

that will move the needle toward the global goal.

VPIC 
GOVERNANCE

1 “Public Pensions Overwhelmingly Vote for ESG”, August 29, 2022

https://outside.vermont.gov/dept/VPIC/Shared%20Documents/VPIC%20Website/Committee%20Charters/ESGCommitteeCharter_Approved11022021.pdf
https://outside.vermont.gov/dept/VPIC/Shared%20Documents/VPIC%20Website/ESG%20Reports/VPIC%20Sustainable%20Investment%20Reports/2021%20VPIC%20Sustainable%20Investment%20Report.pdf
https://vpic.vermont.gov/environmental-social-and-governance-initiatives/proxy-voting


THE GLOBAL GOAL
The Intergovernmental Panel 
on Climate Change (IPCC) 
states to avoid catastrophic 
impacts of climate change, 
“global net human-caused 
emissions of carbon dioxide 
(CO2) would need to fall by 
about 45 percent from 2010 
levels by 2030, reaching ‘net 
zero’ around 2050.” 1

* The Paris Agreement is a legally binding 
international treaty on climate change that went 
into effect on November 4, 2016. It strives to 
achieve the global goal. 



Remaining Carbon 
Budget

To reach net-zero by 2050 emissions need to 
be reduced annually about 1.4 GtCO2. 

For comparability, this equates to the fall in 
2020 emissions resulting from COVID-19 
measures.

At 2022 emissions levels, the world has 9 
years to limit global warming to 1.5°C, 18 
years to 1.7°C, and 30 years to 2°C warming.

Source: Global Carbon Project

https://www.globalcarbonproject.org/carbonbudget/22/highlights.htm


Source: Ember Climate (from various sources including the European Environment Agency and EIA aggregated at our World in Data)

Carbon Intensity of Electricity after the reduction in 2020 due to COVID measure (2021)

The World is Dependent on Reliable Electricity

https://ember-climate.org/data-catalogue/yearly-electricity-data/
https://ourworldindata.org/grapher/carbon-intensity-electricity?time=latest


Global Direct Primary Energy Consumption 2

1 “China’s Fight Against Climate Change and Environmental Degradation”, Lindsay Maizland, Council on Foreign Relations, May 19, 2021
2 Our World in Data based on Vaclav Smil (2017) and BP Statistical Review of World Energy

1

The World Needs to Move Toward Net Zero

https://www.cfr.org/backgrounder/china-climate-change-policies-environmental-degradation
https://ourworldindata.org/grapher/global-primary-energy?stackMode=relative&time=2010..latest


The World 
needs 

significant 
capital 

expenditure to 
achieve the 
global goal Investors can hold portfolio companies accountable through 

engagement and monitoring. Including requests for:
Climate-related 

Disclosure
Interim Carbon 

Reduction Targets
Board-level 
Oversight

To provide this capital VPIC and other investors 
must hold companies transitioning to net zero in 

the portfolio.

Companies need capital from institutions like VPIC 
to go further and faster to reach net-zero targets

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/cardinal-health-releases-fiscal-2022-environmental-social-and-governance-esg-report-301730117.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/cardinal-health-releases-fiscal-2022-environmental-social-and-governance-esg-report-301730117.html
https://www.conocophillips.com/sustainability/managing-climate-related-risks/metrics-targets/ghg-target/
https://www.conocophillips.com/sustainability/managing-climate-related-risks/metrics-targets/ghg-target/
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/engine-no-1-win-third-seat-exxon-board-based-preliminary-results-2021-06-02/
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/engine-no-1-win-third-seat-exxon-board-based-preliminary-results-2021-06-02/


Climate Action 100+, a coalition of 700 investors with $68 trillion in assets, including VPIC, 
tracks the progress of engaging 166 companies who collectively account for 80% of global 
industrial GHG emissions. 

In the last 5-years:

Source: “Climate Action 100+: Progress Update 2022: Five Year of Climate Action 100+”, December 2022

ENGAGEMENT WORKS

• 75% made net-zero commitments, in contrast to 
5 companies at the coalitions launch in late 2017.

• 92% have board-level oversight of some climate 
change risks, increasing accountability

• 91% reported financials aligned to TCFD, 
providing consistent, transparent climate-related 
reporting

https://www.climateaction100.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Climate-Action-100-2021-Progress-Update-Final.pdf
https://www.climateaction100.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/CA-100-Progress-Update-2022-FINAL-2.pdf
https://www.fsb-tcfd.org/


1 Eleonora Broccado, Oliver Hart, Luigi Zingales. “Exit vs. Voice”. December 2020
2 Patrick Temple-West. “The ESG Investor’s Dilemma: to engage or divest?” January 26, 2021, Financial Times

Three professors at Harvard University, University 
of Chicago, and Universita di Trento conducted a 
study of divestment and engagement, and found 
“that in a competitive world exit [divestment] is 
less effective than voice [engagement] in pushing 
firms to act in a socially responsible manner.”1 

The Financial Times summarized the study: 

“there is no guarantee that 
divestment will achieve a desired 

social goal, while consistent 
badgering can.”2

https://scholar.harvard.edu/files/hart/files/exit_vs_voice_1230.pdf
https://www.ft.com/content/814cbd2c-00db-41b7-91af-28435301a8a2


1 “Why 2023 might just be a turning point for climate action”, Financial Times, February 27, 2023
2 ExxonMobil Press Release, January 18, 2022
3 BlackRock Investment Institute: Managing the Net-Zero Transition, February 2022

Cutting oil and gas production by 20-30% from 
2019 levels over the next decade to help meet its 
net zero emissions goals by 2050

Over 40% of the world’s 2,000 largest public companies have 
committed to net-zero emissions 1

3

Apple commits to carbon neutrality by 2030

Investing $12B to develop climate-focused 
technology to help itself & others achieve net zero

https://www.ft.com/content/07976045-983e-4df3-b2dd-30c264fbe928
https://corporate.exxonmobil.com/News/Newsroom/News-releases/2022/0118_ExxonMobil-announces-ambition-for-net-zero-greenhouse-gas-emissions-by-2050
https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/whitepaper/bii-managing-the-net-zero-transition-february-2022.pdf


The interim steps are achieved 
through a variety of solutions:
• invest in low carbon 

technology
• retire inefficient 

infrastructure
• acquire sustainable energy 

sources

These actions by the company 
diversify operations and boost 
efficiency to increase 
shareholder value and divest
stranded assets.

1 ConocoPhillips, ICCR. Sustainable Development: Plan for the Net-Zero Energy Transition. April 2022, Julie Dalzell.
2 ConocoPhillips. “Emissions Reduction Target Principles”

ConocoPhillips: Goals for Net-Zero Ambition1

Many companies plan to transition to net zero 
emissions using quantifiable interim targets

**Note: GHG emissions intensity measure is stated as both “gross 
operated” covering assets operated by the company, and “net 
equity” for those where the company has an equity ownership.2

https://static.conocophillips.com/files/resources/iccr-climate-april-2022-final.pdf
https://www.conocophillips.com/sustainability/managing-climate-related-risks/metrics-targets/ghg-target-principles/


Company successfully reduced its flaring intensity from 2014 levels 
by 59%, surpassing its 50% target for 2020.

VPIC: In a shareholder resolution filed, VPIC requested the Company report 
if/how they would curtail their impacts on climate change from routine flaring 
beyond existing efforts. VPIC recommended time-bound goals and join the 
World Bank’s “Zero Routine Flaring by 2030” initiative.
COMPANY: Agreed in early 2021 to include a Bakken flaring reduction metric as 
part of their 2021 annual incentive plan, further tying executive compensation 
to the EHS and Climate Change goals. VPIC withdrew the resolution from the 
proxy ballot. 
Further, the Company established an executive led Net Zero taskforce to lead its 
climate change strategy implementation.

Company announced it joined the World Bank’s flaring initiative 
and set a target to eliminate routine flaring by 2025.

VPIC: Met with leadership to discuss the progress of their Net Zero taskforce. 
COMPANY: As required by TCFD guidance, the Company disclosed a low carbon 
transition framework with short, medium and long-term targets.

VPIC has shifted the discussion to focus on methane emissions that 
are 80 times as potent of a GHG as carbon dioxide over a 20-year 
period. Methane emissions multiply climate risk and represent a 

valuable wasted product. Low-cost reductions to minimize methane 
emissions could account for nearly 15% of total GHG reductions to 

keep the world on a 2-degree path.1

VPIC: Discussing with 4 companies the reliability and methodology used to 
measure methane emissions. VPIC seeks to understand the material differences 
between reported methane emissions and direct measurement results and 
whether the differences would materially impact Scope 1 emissions. We suggest 
the companies evaluate joining the OGMP coalition to further the goal of 
methane emission reductions.

RESPONSE: All companies requested meetings with VPIC to discuss the topic and 
our questions. One announced it is joining OGMP. 2

2020
2021

2022-23

VPIC ENGAGEMENT: AN EVOLVING DIALOGUE OVER TIME

1 “Challenge” Oil & Gas Methane Partnerhsip 2.0
2 “APA Corporation Announces 2023 ESG Goals”, March 1, 2023

https://www.ogmpartnership.com/
https://www.ogmpartnership.com/challenge
https://investor.apacorp.com/news-releases/news-release-details/apa-corporation-announces-2023-esg-goals


RECENT FEDERAL POLICY PROGRESS

• Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) of the UK has set rules to combat greenwashing by investment managers

• The US passed the Inflation Reduction Act (2022) and the Infrastructure 
Investment & Jobs Act (IIJA), that aims to invest nearly $480 billion into 
infrastructure upgrades and climate change mitigation spending.

• February 2023 EU unveiled its “green deal industrial plan” with a “net 
zero industry act” to incentivize clean energy projects.

Federal Funding

Federal Regulations
• The SEC is finalizing climate-related disclosure rules

• The EU rolled out the Corporate Sustainability Reporting Directive in 
2023 requiring large companies to report on sustainability-related 
issues as outlined by the European Financial Reporting Advisory Group

• In February 2023, the EU required tighter sustainability management of companies’ supply chain and production

Click on links to see source
Chart Source: “COP26: Here’s What Countries Pledged, Lindsey Maizland, November 15, 2021

https://www.ft.com/content/92aadaaf-96f0-4945-8ed4-272cfbe68464
https://mn.gov/commerce-stat/IIJA/020322-about-iija-and-ira-for-website.pdf#:%7E:text=The%20Inflation%20Reduction%20Act%20is%20the%20most%20significant,tax%20credits%20for%20solar%20panels%20and%20much%20more.
https://mn.gov/commerce-stat/IIJA/020322-about-iija-and-ira-for-website.pdf#:%7E:text=The%20Inflation%20Reduction%20Act%20is%20the%20most%20significant,tax%20credits%20for%20solar%20panels%20and%20much%20more.
https://mn.gov/commerce-stat/IIJA/020322-about-iija-and-ira-for-website.pdf#:%7E:text=The%20Inflation%20Reduction%20Act%20is%20the%20most%20significant,tax%20credits%20for%20solar%20panels%20and%20much%20more.
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_23_510
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_23_510
https://www.sec.gov/news/press-release/2022-46
https://www.whitecase.com/insight-alert/corporate-sustainability-reporting-new-eu-rules-large-companies-and-listed-smes:%7E:text=The%20CSRD%20will%20enter%20into,Group%20(%22EFRAG%22).
https://www.whitecase.com/insight-alert/corporate-sustainability-reporting-new-eu-rules-large-companies-and-listed-smes:%7E:text=The%20CSRD%20will%20enter%20into,Group%20(%22EFRAG%22).
https://www.whitecase.com/insight-alert/corporate-sustainability-reporting-new-eu-rules-large-companies-and-listed-smes:%7E:text=The%20CSRD%20will%20enter%20into,Group%20(%22EFRAG%22).
https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=36ebd54c-ff1a-46a4-a390-e5c2493e833d
https://www.cfr.org/in-brief/cop26-heres-what-countries-have-pledged
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